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(L COURSE IN MOTOR CAR ENGINEERING. 
(70.) 
A N  R O I N N  O I D E A C H A I S .  (Depaztment of Education.) 
BRAINSE AN CHEBRD-OIDE ACHAIS. 
(Technical Instm&on Branoh.) 
TECHNICAL SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS. 
1933, 
MECHANICS AM) ELECTRICITY. 
(First Year.) 
Examiner-M. WY, EsQ., B.SC. (Eng.), A.R.C.SC.I. 
Co-Examiner--J. P .  HACIZETT, EsQ., B.E., A.R.C.SC.I. 
You are carefully to enter on the Answer Book an,d 
Envelope supplied your Examination Number and the 
subject of examination, but you are not to write your name 
on either. No credit will be given for any Answer Book 
-
upon whlch your name is written, or upon which your 
Examination Number is not written. 
You must not have with you any book, notes, or scribbling, 
paper. 
You are not allowed to write or make any marks upon 
your paper of questions. 
You must not, mber any circumstances whatever, speak 
to or communicate with another candidate ; and no explana-@ 
tion of the subject of the examination may be asked for o r  
given. 
You must remain seated until your answer book has been 
taken up, and then leave the examination room quietly. 
You will not be permitted to leave before the expiration of; 
twenty minutes from the commencement of the examiaation,. 
and will not be re-admitted after having once left the room. 
If you break any of these rules, or use any unfair means1 
you lare liable to be dismissed from the examination, and your. 
examination may be cancelled by the Department. 
Three hour8 are allowed for this paper. Answer boob; 
unless previously given up, will be collected at 10 p.m. 
(Not mme than three qt~stions nury be attern@& from 
I Sk& Bcrcfks.) 
I. Given thht 1 yard=39.87 iaehes prove that 1 
kilometre is approximately five-eighths of 1 mile. 
2. Using the rdstianahip betweein kikxmetras qed d m  
give& ia guestioa3. 1, draw a graph oonn 
e x p r w  in mila per hour with spw& mp 
kilsartletim per hour for spae,& up to 60 m.p.h. 'DEB the 
ph to convert a qmed of 38 m.p.h. to BHI,&~I per !!t? pm3 and a w e d  of 87 kilametreg per h ~ m  t~ pel. Eierar. 
3. Nagleeting overlap for ,seams, calaulate the area bf 
shwt met& required for the cmstructioa of a eyli-rmikic~.bl 
E3 inches inside diameter an4 . dwd  at both ends, to 
bqid 2 @oas. I 
I.? (64 gdls~la= I czubic foat.) 
. 
' 4. A ear is t m d  by means af s rope @ilkth. .ia indlheu 
u p w d  at m angle of 2;Oa to the ho~iz0r~b1;' .~Xf%he! paEl 
in Qb8 m e  i8 120 lb, weight firrd (at). the ' L form 
. "fiihe distwxe between the front a d  rear of a 
$8 Tf V. Calculate the L d  an each pp'beel due to a 
Q,$ 8 cwk, placed in the car at a. &itmce of 2f 6jt in 
of the mar axle. 
7, A spiral ~priing is stretched by g r a d u d ~  increasing 
@&la, De~sribe how the atea&aa 02 2;hle gp'sing varies 
8 ' the lolad, and hmce, %OW th4 8@rzg may be 
w d  a a " fume mBt3tsmer. " 
8, D a c ~ i b ?  with the aid of &etches2 t&ng1c experiments 
whi& $Iu~tmb the he;athg, magnetic aad chemiea.1 ieffectsl 
at $he dw4xic aurrent. 
M~ntlm o m  practical appJ.ication of ewh effect. 
the &w~oia of Uz_e winding a3 
im which ~he*coiils ape connc4c.t;sd 
B dimetion of the cussclent md the 
